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FOLK MUSIC IN THE · FORM OF THE Chad Mitchell Trio will be appearing at Central Jan.
27 at 8 p.m. in Nicholson pavilion . . The group is noted for their satirical comments on modern SO·
ciety. Admission for the program will · be $1.25 for students and $1.75 for adults.

'Who's Who'
·Selects Ten

Greets

Chad Mitchell
By RAY CULLIS

The Gonzaga originated ' 'singers of folk music, the
Chad Mitchell Trio, will conyerge on lhe Central scene for
a performance at the Nicholson pavilion Monday, Jan. 2 7
at 8 p.m.
Unique in today's booming folk music field· the Chad
Mitchell Trio advances no claim
to being "ethnic." Yet at the - people to dissent, and speak up
same time their sound is far against what they felt were
apart from the sleekly polished · wrongs, " Mike Kobluk said.
"pop" folk aggregations that
"It's kind of a two-way thing.
have become today's norm. The · We do feel that these things
difference lies in the fact that should be said, and we also
the Trio has deliberately chosen . derive satisfaction from saving
folk music .to serve as their ar- · hem," Chad Mitchell said.
tistic medium.
Originate at Gonz:aga
Songs Serve Purpose
The Trio originated at GonUrban folk songs and satire, zaga University in Spokane.
a collateral dividend of the folk The three suddenly became
boom, serve as an additional aware of folk music through
outlet for the Trio's desire for - the then-popular recording of
musical expression in terms · of . "Tom Dooley." During their
contemporary f e e 1 i n g and . first year they sang for camthought.
pus groups, clubs and parties
. ·Songs Blacklisted
in the Spokane -area under the
·. As a consequence, the Chad . guidance of a local Catholic
. Mitchell Trio has created head- pdest.
lines across. the country with .
When the priest, Father Rein·
much-praised and much-banned ard Beaver, had to leave for
recordings of " The John Birch New York to attend an Army
Society. " Their Ole Miss and - Chaplain's training course, . he
neo-Nazi satires, highlights of . suggested that the Trio accomtheir new hit Mercury album, - pany him. Si"x days later, when
"Singing ·Our Mind" are also they arrived in Manhattan. t he
two of their most popµlar in(Continued on Page 8)
person numbers. Both have
been quietly blacklisted by the
Teacher Applications
television industry.
Why do they sing controversOpen
For One Week
ial songs? Musically,, they're
fine enough to make it purely
Tlie deadline for spring
on t)le standard. folk and popquarter student teaching apular m·aterial.
.
plications is Jan. 31, Dr.
"It's simply something we
Ralph Gustafson, director of
feel we should do and we're
student teaching, said. Stunot as some people claim, trydents who plan to do student
ing to undermine the structure
teaching spring quarter-should
of this country. Instead we
check at the Teacher Educawe're doing a little to strengthtion office regarding their enen it," Joe Frazier said.
dorsement, their physical and
" What has made the United
X-ray clearance and any deStates so strong all through the
ficiencies that may be recordyears has been the right of its
ed against them.

D,orms Campaigning For·Convention

Campaign fever descends on
Convention Lim its
Ten students from ' ·Central Central Jan. 28, 29 and · 30,
Once all the SGA candidates
have been selected for "'Who's when the SGA nominating con- are passed by the convention,
Who Among Students in Amer- vention selects candidates for the carppaigning will begin in
ican Universities and Colleges" · the upcoming SGA election.
earnest with the action reachfor 1963-'64. This information
Bob O'Bryan, honor council ing a peak on Feb. 11, elecwas released this week by the chairman, is serving as election tion day.
A special "election extra"
.office of the Dean of Women. · chairman for the convention
Students receiving this honor and upcoming election. O'Bry- · will be published _by the Crier
were Dennis R. Hubbard, Gret- an is serving in the position nor- on Tuesday, Feb. 4, in which
chen N. · Kampp, Linda · Ann mally handled by the SGA ex- all candidates will express their '
Mahler, James M. Mattis, Bon- ecutive vice-president because views and outline their plans
'
nie Lynn Mortimer, Robert .F . Jim Fielder, current executive if elected.
Central President Dr. James
O'Bryan, Bill H. Ritchie, James vice-president, has announced
F. Talbert, Abe E. Van Diest, his candidacy for the office of Brooks will deliver the keynote
address to the delegates on the,
SGA president.
and Janice Kathy Wynstra.
first
evening of the convention.
"To say that I'm honored is · Numerous candidates have in- Nominations of candidates for
a forgone conclusion. I am dicated they ate willing to run legislative positions will also
very proud to represent Cen- and are busy formulating plat- take place on the . first night.
tral in the national listing," forms and gathering votes for
Nominee acceptance speeches
the convention. Soren Sorensaid Mattis, SGA president.
for
legislative positions and
Selection and inclusion in son, current SGA treasurer, election of five candidates per
Who's Who is made by com- will seek the top SGA job of legislative district will highlight
mittees at the respective col- · president.
second night convention actileges.
vity. Nominations for executive
positions ' will also be held that
Science Club Formed night.
A chemistry club which gives
Corps Tests Held Soon
Third Night Finish
students affiliation with the
Climax of the convention will
The neXt Peace Corps place·
American Chemical Society has come on the third night with
ment tests will be given Feb.
been formed on campus.
the nominee acceptance speech8 in the· Post Office building, < Ted Bowen, associate profes- es for executive positions, introDr.. E. E. Samuelson, dean of
sor of physical science is the duction of honor Council candistudents, s a i d. - Volunteers
club adviser and Burt Koch dates and election of three can~
must be American citizens at
is president. John Rancour, didates per executive position.
least 18 years old. To qual- . program chairman, hopes to
O'Bryan announced that any
CONVENTION TIME-Action such as this will be the
ify for the test, one should
schedule speakers from the UW students interested in watching · order of the day when Central students hold their third annual
fill out a Peace Corps Quest·
and a field trip to atomic power the convention are welcome
nomination convention Jan; 28, 29, 30. Ed Benson is shown
ionnaire and take it to the
and considerable seating space
work plants such as Hanford.
test center.
here waiting to be recognized by the chairman at last year's
Chemistry majors and minors in McConnell auditorium will be
available for them.
conv~ntion •.
are encouraged to join.
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.·:.s·GA Backs Compro·mi-se··Bi·H• ,~:.-sGA P;45i~ent . :. .·~st~aents ~:nou·ld· ~eo:fi.ze· ·:
Pr,ovides ·For Desegregcltio.' ~~!e!it~uccess

Jack Frost
SGA Council · at their last
meeting unanimously passed a
resolution approving the compromise civil rights bill. . This
is a watered down version of
the Kennedy Civil Rights bill ·
approved by the House Judiciary committee Oct. 29.
SGA took this action as a
result of an NSA memorandum
sent to numerous student governments througiio'ut the United
States urging an early ruling.
SGA's decision was unexpected because one clause within
the approved bill prohibited the
use of subjective literacy tests
by Southern registrars to bar
Negro voters from only federal
elections. The provision means
that Southern registrars could
bar Negros from state elections.
. An American Negro .deserves
·an rights granted a United
States · citizen. He should accordingly have the right to :vote
,in all elections whether state
or federal.
.Negro Vote Decrease
With ,the enactment of the
c9mpromise civil right;:; bill,
the I>.qtentiality of a loss in vot-

SGA President AdYa-nc;:es Appreciation To Stu.d ents
Bt JIM ~~TTIS
SGA President .

For one who is presently nearing the end of his .term of office
'
·
·
it is rather relaxfog' to · take
a few moments out of very
busy hours and write what I
,feel the experience of this
office holds for my future.
At the conclusion of this
school year I plan to jour:ney
west of the Cascades with
my wife and begin preparation for law school at the
University of Washington. If
I graduate from there in
three years the bulk of my
formal education will be behind me and the "on the
job" education will begin.
It's surely plain to see
that with a major in political
science and an eye for law
school my future occupation
will undoubtedly be so:inewhere in the field of government and politics. Having
had the opportunity to ser.ve
the Central Washington State
.
College , student body as
president has given me invaluable insights into both government
and politics-experienc_es and learning situations which should
prove most valuable when the day should arrive that I choose
to step into a bigger arena. Even if such ambitions do not prove
to materialize the learning of responsibility, executiVe initiativ:e,
and the democratic process in practice has made me a better
citizen by .virtue of the fact that some understanding of the American democracy has shown through our local government- SGA.
Indian totem poles served as
coats of arms, banners, storybooks-even as notices of unpaid dep,ts . . Totem carving became a fine art when Europeans
gave north;west coastal Indians
their fir~t ste.el tools.

Impor:tance Of Offices . .

I take this opp@rtunity to
ing privileges for the Negro is thank all who were involve(! in
the production · of a very sue.greatly increased.
Therefore, the compromi~e cessful "Funds for the Car:!bill is not a bill .of equality for lons'' ·week. Dr. Partridge is
the Negro. It is, in this 're- to be especially congratula_ted
spect, a tool for the Southern on the ,fine Faculty Talent Show·
white to control the Negro's Thanks go also to the student
right to suffrage.
chairn1en and .their helpers w~o
However, the bill does con- arranged and managed the hen~
dances and hootenannv.
tain many worth-while provis- efit
Above all thanks go to the stu' ions. It provides a Fair Em- dent body for their active parployment · Practice commission;
desegregation · in schools, libra- ticipation in these activities.
As a result of your efforts
ries, parks, ·and other facilities,
remands civil rights suits from our entire campus can look forhostile state courts to · federal ward to the installation of t~e
courts and many more pro- " bells" come spring quarter.
visions in support .of the Negro The entire system will be paid
for with the addition of six
are included in the bill.
·hundred dollars which we plan
Doesn.' t Mee.t Needs
The compromise bill does not ,to raise thrqugh other benefit
meet the Negro's needs but projec:ts during this quarter.
W~th grateful thanks,
SGA's feeling must be -that it
is certainly a step in the diJ;ames M. Mattis, President
rection of desegregation. Pre;Student Government Assn.
sently, mail is .pouring into
Washington, D.C. two to one
against the bill. Taking this
into consideration, .the passing
of .the bill looks bleak because
it still must pass through the
Rules Committee, the House,
.and Senate.
0

A roof of Norfolk reeds, .the
most durable thatching, costs .up
t o $1,120, but it will' last 60 to
80 years if .maintain_ed properly.
Devon .reed remains in tact for
25 to 40 years, wheat straw 10
to 20.
- Member Associated Collegiate Press
T e lephone WA 5-1147
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Electi~ns for student governme~t executive and legisla.tive positions are to b.e held within the ·,next ,month .
Now, before the nominating convention, is the time to be
thinking of the ~tudents who will be running your government for the n.ex.t year.
· · ..
To most people the only important offices are the
executive positions . While these positio~s are important,
the students should also realize the power that the legislators have. The student legislature no longer co~siders the problem of whether t~ use p'ink or blue crepe
paper for ~- dance , but instead is the body that decid.e s on
the use of student monies and appro.v es resolutions that
are to be sent to members of the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Each member of student government pays an $ 1 l . SO
fee each quarter a.t the time of registration. Last spring
quarter the SCA worked with $118,850. This figure
came fz:om enrollment projections for 1963-64 and other
estir~ated income.
If you think that more or less money
should have been give.n to athletics to ,use in the football
program, you should realize that one of the persons responsible for the budget is your SCA repre1'entativc . .
Last week the SCA passed a resolutio.n on the Compromise Civil Rights Bill, H .R. 71 52i The SCA secretary was mandated to send a copy of the resolution _to
.each member of the House Rules committee and the sena.tor~ and r:epres.e ntatives pf .the state of Washington. 4ess
,than 10 .mim,1tes .w as sp.ent discussing ~the .x:esolution. Oi:\e
might _infer that this is a 1'ign of .a ~ell-informed countil,
·but :then aga,in .one n;iight .wonder if .the individual .mem~e.rs of the ·co,uncil were .not ashamed to a ,dqiit that he was
not :well,info_r,med.
Duri11g th_e Nominating Conv.ention and again dm:ing the .election1'-{or ·the student goyemmen_t .position15 _the
students sh,o_uld ·b.e awar.e of :what Jhcy .a;re !poking for :to
these p_qsitions.

fm

E'le,ct:i~o:n

'Ye,or ·,Pr{)v1.des
l);nq·u$lil:i fi e,d Ca:nd'idotes?
rhe Pll~t -,f ew .:w:eelc,.s ·h~ve ·broµgh;t .~n increase ip (th;e
.p,~litical .fery~r \'VQich wiU ,e:ven,t,uiii:HY 1:i;e~<;h some .sprt ,o;f .a

c:limax nex.t '!'Xovember: A.~.,usu~l)y happens _in ~p .~lect~op
year some individual .flick~ 11'iis ha.t in~o -t.he po:li.tic;al ring
from a field .far from politics.
'
.A SP,ace -~elmet an.d _cpach' s cap ca111e ~aUing in .l~t
.w eek and we wern·t .quite sure just how .excited ,we w~re
suppo.sed .to get.
·
John Glenn, first American to orbit the .earth, will
attempt to tra.de his space capsule for a s~nate s~at and
Bud Wilkinson leaves the Oklahoma gridiron for the Washington senate chamber . . . he hopes.
These tyv.o are not the first, and certainly not the
Ip.st, men to enter politics upon a reputation gained in
another field . Lieutenant Governor Joh nCherbe rg was
formerly the head football coach at the University of
Washington. Cherberg recently announced his candidacy
for the post of mayor of Seattle.
Johnny O'Brien, former S_e attle University baske tball
all-American, is currently a King County commissioner.
The question clearly presents itse lf, do voters cast
the ir b a llot for a name or a qualified candidate?
John Glenn, Marine Corps flyer, wouldn't have stood
a snowball's cha.n ee in hell of being elected to the U .S.
Senate, but John Glenn, American hero, has a-. very good
chance. ·
Howard Johnson

Crier, ever-working to fill the
communication gap that Playboy leaves in your educational
by Paul Allen
background, has searched and,
Ever wonder what became of perhaps, found someone to fill
the voice of the people, the · the gap-Zachary Z. Zackalacpoor students' anguished cry in kus, Quincy's youngest cousin.
the ivy walls of Sweecyland, · Zachary, or as he is known·to
that beloved leader of the down- his friends, Zack, after hearing
trodden, the neurotic, the de- about the ".glories" of higher
mented (that's slang for goofy), _education ~md peing a c9nfirmthe average, unique student, the ed draft dodger decided to enone and oAly Quincy X. Sh- roll as a freshman (deferredof course) at Central this
rumph?
Latest report has it that poor winter.
Now Zack may not be the
Quincy finally succumbed tu
the pressures of .the Ed pro- ·brightest . ,person on campus,
gram and is now sometimes but neither is he the dumbest.
seen late at night in the hills His greatest attribute is an inand orchards near Yakima bab- quiring about girls, about easy
bling incoherently about lesson classes- girls- easy profs-girls
plans, students with knives, and beer-girls. Zack is also r ather
student teachers who give E 's outspoken about things he likes
and are subsequently perse- and dislikes-mostly dislikes.
One tbe first things Zack
cuted by faculty, parents and
noticed was the housing probstudents.
But don't give up hope for lem. It's not that he dislikes
Quincy yet. He may someday his six roommates, it's just that
' Peturn to •sanif.'Y · and the Arts the ? ir . g~ts. :a J.iUle , <;lose at ::
' . ~np sc)ep9e.s., ' fyl~a,n:wpi,Ie) i tb" ~ times in a nine by twelve rUQl'!l i

Zack Time
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Smokers Pa·use? Puff

rHREf:'

ewe People To People Group

• • •

Helps foreign, UeS. Students

TEMPTATION PLAGUES CONFIRMED SMOKER Howard Johnson on all sides while
"kicking the habit." Although resisting for several weeks, Johnson (center) is continually tempt·
ed by well meaning smokers Rick McNeal (left) and Ron Vocht (right) . .
( Photos by Doug Anderson) :

Cigarette .Smokers Consider Repo,rts;
Some Seek Substitutes, Others ·solic.e
life compared to ~- few thousand
cigarettes? . First things first ,
after all., .
Pipe smokers· just lean back
with a suRerior air and smile
and t h e .·controversy rages
around tlierh. No tortures of
decision for them. They continue to puff away and don't
worry at all.

Has the report on smoking
drastically affected the smoking
habits of Central students?
Many are trying desperately
to 'find a substitute for cigareHes. Gum, ice cream cones
and even all-day suckers are
coming into vogue. What · suffering .the martyrs are going
through! Non-smokers would
never understand.
Some real records have been
set. by serious quitters. Howard
Johnson, student, quit the day
the rep-0rt came · out and says
he hasn't touched a cigarette
since.
But there is the devil~may
care a t· t it u d e exhibited by .
others. What's . a few -years of

Office Releases.

Stolen.Articles
Now Retrieved
Craig Wright
"Couldn't study without 'em!"

Interview Da·t es-· · MWS

Asks··
'Bowl' Spot·

Two chairs which were taken
from the· CUB' South Paw during the firs( week o{ the winter
quarter were . returned early
last Saturday morning.·
·

A local chapter of People-to-People, an association for the
mutual benefit of foreign and American students, is being formed
at CWC, Doug Owens, CWC's co-ordinator for the national chapter
said.
'
The basic philosophy of the organization is that by American
students exchanging f a c t s,
ideas and concepts of cultural from each others culture and
derivities with foreign students, heritage.
understanding of each other's
Another aspect of People-topoint of view will develop. People that Owens noted was
Where there is understanding, the students abroad program.
there can't be hate, Owens The National organization has
added.
a charter with some airlines
Owens, w h o attended the whereby students flying under
'Northwest Regional Conference the sponsorship of People-tofor People-to People on the OSU People can get the cheapest
campus in Corvallis last No- rates available for flights to
vember related some of the· ac- Europe.
tivities · the new chapter plans
The only obligation which the
to . instigate. Central plans a
student
must meet, it to Jive
big brother (or sister) program
for new foreign students and with one or two European fam·
discussion groups where U.S. ilies for a week to 10 days.
and foreign students can profit This is because the emphasis
of the program is on people.
not the sights, Owens said.
The deadline for applications
1
for this year's flights is Feb.
7, Owens said.
The initial meeting on this
campus was held Jan. 21. Frank
Conway, regional repr.e sentative
"February 29 only comes once from People-to-People's nternain four years so make it a tional headquarters in Kansas
memorable one by attending City was here.
"Brass and Perfume," this
ye.ar's military ball," Cadet
Capt. Keith Findley, chairman
said:
Claude Myhre's band from
Across From
Spokane will provide the music.
Liberty Theatre
The · band includes seven instrumentalists and a female vocal30-Minute
ist.Coin Operated
Pldures will be taken by
Ory' Cleaning
Central student, Mike Brown.
and Pressing Service
TWo 3 X 5' cofored photos may
be p_tirchased for $2.10 an.d t\Vo
• One Day Cleanin'g'

'L,e ap Year
Greets Ball

SERVICE CLEANERS

e

3 x; 5 .and 2 wallet sized pictures may be bought for $2.60.
Five candidat'es will be selected to"
for' the ball queen.
"This year's ball will be the
-biggest . a]1d .best'. There will
- be, 'mc)re anCI better entertain:.
m~nt during, intermission. CoEd'-'C&IOnel will remain a secret until she is crowned," Find·1ey ':saict · ·
Tuxedos, dinner jackets are
preferred· but dark suits are accepfab1e for the· men'. Women
may ,,we?r either long or shorf
dresses, ·although long ones are
preferre·d. ·
Tickets will' go' ori' sale beginriing· F eb. 10 and may be
purchased· from any advanced
cadet and at the orderly desk
in the ROTC building . . Tickets
will be sold in the CUB information booth one week prior to

e

;

One Day Shirt Service

run

CUB custodian; Russ Allphin,
found
the . ~hairs at the north
Ihterview appointments for
entrance · when· he reJ!orted: fo1~.
seniot studenls intereste_d in
duty at .5 p:m. ·.·
.
on. ~,fonaural and
making contacts witlf prospecA proposal to es_tablish · a ·
"We are ..grateful that the ··
tive- employers· in education,
stereophonic records
business, industry, and': govern- · NWSA c9llege bowl conference missing chairs . were returned
ment are 'now being' made in will be submitted at the North- so quickly," Charles J : Quann·;
the placement office: All inter- west Students Conference, ..l<"'eb. CUB direetor' said. "I think
GET YOUR RECORD CLuB
views will be announced and 7 and 8, "Jim Mattis SGA it is indicative of the fine qual. CARD FROM
ity of our student body when
posted at least a week prior President said.
"It
will
take
time
to
develop,
we
realize
that
student
social
. to the interview date, according
-DEAN'S~
to Erling Oakland, director of p-0ssibly a few years. So "far, pressure caused the return of
Western
·
is
the
only
other
colthese
stolen
articles,"
Charles
the' placement office.
EXPERT RADIO....:..TV
·· The first interview schedule lege which is committed," Mat· J. Quann, said.
tis
said.
PHONOGRAPH
REPAIRS
Other articles, still missing,
was with" the Edmonds school
S~ores for the second College
which were ·not taken at the
district on Jan. 21 and 22.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
However , Edmonds' representa- Bowl held Jan. 21 were: ROTC same time as the chairs are
320
IK'S
20;
Elwood
50
Off
DIAMOND NEEDLES
a table and five (5) pieces of
tives will return on March 12
Campus
210;
Montgomery
230art.
The
table
is·
a
rourid,
(24"
and 13 for additional interviews.
North 80 ; Sue Lombard 135 - diameter) white table of moder~
Srd and Pearl
Even,ing Meetings- Set
J ennie Moore 145.
nistic
design.
The
pieces
of
art
t
t1h~e~d~a~n~c~e.~iiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiliiii.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;z
. If will be two weeks before were prints that were removed iii
The Bellevue school district
will be in the placeiperit office the next session of the quiz from the CUB Maze on Nov.
on J an. 27. They will also have contest. The one week lay-off 16, 1963.
an evening meeting .on J a n. 26 is due to the SGA nominating
at 7:30 in A-308. The evening convention next week, Bill Kam eetings are open to all stu- tri, CB co-chairman said.
d ents · interested in obtaining
.
general in,forrpatian abOut a AMen Report Required
· particular school ctistricf.
Aliens are required by law
. Interviewers · from Olympia
to report their addresses to
will be here J an. 29' a nd 30;
the government during the
...
..
.
WINNER Oft
followed by Tacoma, P ortland,
month of January, John. P.
ACADEMY
Ore., El Monte, Calif., and Las
Boyd, district director of the
AWARDS!
Vegas, Nev. on Feb. 4. After
United St ates Immigration
F eb. 1, interviews will be held
and Naturalization Service,
in the placement office every
said. Address report forms
day.
1 Block West of Central
are available at the Post Of·
Ncm-Ed: foterviews
fice.
Students· in' Arts and Science
Columbia Pictures presents
_ __
will have opportunities to interview but it is recommended
0
that they make additional contacts throlllgh correspondence.
, 11'01NIC0l0R"·
.
SUPfR PANAVISION 70"
IL
The Arts and Science inter2 LOCATIONS
·
Schedule of Performances .
views will also be posted imd
Bar·B·Q Across From College
Friday: 7:00 and 10:30
announced!.
Cafe
and
Smoke House - Center of Downtown
Saturday: 2:00, 7:00 and 1,0:30
Candidates Wishing to' inter-

Welcome
Wildcats
To

Save Up to 12%

.~ Fri. fhru Tues.

BEST PICTUREOEJHE YEAR!
,7

Dave's
Barber Shop

WE.BS TE R'S

view mm;t register in the placem ent office ·on the interview
schedule . .

Complete Food Service and Relaxation

' \fl

L\WRENCEE0FAiABK
Sunday-: 2:00, 5:30 and 9:90 .
Monday and Tuesday: 7:30 Only

GPA Must Be Up

The largest loan provided specifically by CWSC is the Student
Benefit loan fund which offers
loans to students who have at
least a 2.0 GPA. The capital
of $10,000 behind this fund was
donated by the CWSC students.
F reshmen may borrow $100,
sophomores, $200, juniors, $300,
and seniors, $400. Payments at
three per c.e nt interest begin
within one year, except for seniors who have two years to complete payment. · Presently there
is ·a waiting list, but applications are still accepted ..
Bank Loans Set Up

The United Student fund takes
appllcations from students with
a 2.0 GPA. $1000 can be borrowed directlv from ·a bank iii
the hometown of the applicant.
Several emergency loans are
set-up through the offices of the
Dean of Women and Dean of
Men. T h e y .. provide small
amounts of money and short
loan periods or a limited number of loans in larger amounts
over a longer period of time.
Anyone interested in applying
for loans are invited to fill out
applications in the Dean of
Student's Dean's of Men and
Dean of Women's Offices.

Musical Hit
Cast Picked
. Principal roles for " Pajama
Game ", were announced this
week by Milo T. Smith, prodm:tion director. They are
Martin Campbell, Sid; Nicki
Smith, Babe; Con Bunde, Charlie; Marsha Self, Gladys; Mary
Lee 6QPkw~. M~e; Sharon
" Pete·~ l:larrison, M.abel; Paul
P iersall, Prez; and Les Lundberg, Hines.
A pajama faetory s.ets the
scene .for -~ long dispQte b~
tween the.foreman, Sid and the
.bead of the union's grievance
committee, Babe. Their clashes
a.re compUcated by Hines, a
fanatical efficiency expert and
Gladys, a secretary who wears
the key Sid needs to open the
company books around her
neck.
Songs such as "Hernando's
Hideaway" and "Steam Heat"
plus several dance routines
complete the Broadway hit.
Rehearsal began this week,
with performances scheduled
March 3 through 7.
Other directprs, in addition to
Smith, are Dr. Wayne Hertz,
vocal; Robert Panerio, orchestra; ;md Miss Mina _Zenor,
choreography and dance.
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SNCC Worker Attends····
'C,ivil Rights' -Discussion

Loans Give
Fiscal Help
Do you have financial worr ies ? Have you ever looked
into the possibility of a loan?
CWSC maintains and administers s e v e r a l major loan
funds through the office of Kenneth Courson, business manager.
'.the three major loans available to students are the National Defense Education Act
fund, United Students fund, and
Student Benefit loan fund.
The government 's National
Defense Education Act - allows
stttdents with a 2.7 GPA to
borrow from $300 a quarter to
$!!00 a year. The money' is to
be used specifically for books,
educational aids, tuition or
board and room. The loan can
be re-applied for. It is payable
one year after graduation at
three per cent interest. About
250: CWSC students are now
tak_ing advantage of ~he loan.
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A button with the words "We Shall Overcome" imprfoted on
it pointed up the goal of last weekend 's NSA Civil Rights Seminar,
held at Central.
A Negro in tattered work clothes, boots, and a worn, wrinkled
cowboy hat wore the button.
"As long as we are treated .other speakers.
as second class citizens, we will
Civil rights is the most seridress as second class citizens,'' ous social , struggle that we
Bruce Gordon, a member of . face in America today, Reverthe Student Non-Violent Co-or- end Beeman said.
dinating Committee, spoke soft" The Church has Gome exly. All Negro members of
·SNCC dress as Gordon does in trem'eiy and tragically late in
getting into the civil rights
symbolic opposition to racial struggle," Rev , Beeman conprejudice.
tinued.
·
The three-c,!ay s e m i n a r
Arguments Givef1
brought students from colleges · ·· Dr. , .Valentine, speaking ·on
and universities through out the the typical Southern argume!ltS .
northwest .
against segregation and Negro
Speed\es Heard
equality listed 12 such attacks.
DISCUSSING THE WORK OF THE Student NC1n-Vlolent
Delegates heard speeches by Included were statements about
Co·ordinating Committee are from left, Bun Hatch, E.astern
prominent authorities on var- . unequalness ._of brain matter,
Washington College delegate to the NSA Civil Rights Seminar;
ious civil rights issues. In ad- Communist leanings of integraHoward Johnson, Crier News Editor and Bruce Gordon, a mem·
dition to Gordon, Dr. Charles tionists and . a 250,000 year
b·e r of SNCC. Negro members of SNCC dress in work c;lothes
Vl;llentine, ass()ciate professor imbalance between tile evoluto symbolize their "society-delegated" s.e cond class citizen~hip.
of anthropology at the Univer- tion of the white. and :negro. sity of Washington; Dr. Ernest
" There is· sound scientific ·
Barth, also of the University; b a s i s and many rational
Mrs. Lila Hansen, a local reasons for rejecti.l)g everyone
teacher who did her master's of these segregationist psuedothesis on discrimination in pub- scientific arguements; remarked
Now that the rush of regisschools ; Tim Martin, Seattle Dr. Valentine.
• • • lie
chairman of the Congress on
Gordon; · recently si>ent two
tration is welt over, the various
division heads on campus have
Girls no longer get married Racial Equality; G 1 en n E . months in a jail in .Savannah;
had time to evaluate the effect , to escape from home-they go Mansfield, chairman of the Georgia. and .. was fined $15,000
of seniors registering early.
to -college. One girl said that State Board against discrimin- for-working .towards .Negro vot·
Dr. Keith Rinehart, head of what she liked about college ation and Rev. Paul Beeman ~ - . er registration_ in the :area.
the language and literature divi- was the freedom from " house- a Seattle clergyman, were the
Start With . Self
: "If we are .going ·to. elimi~
sion, said he liked the new hold duties such as washing
nate prejudice in the world we
procedure.
dishes, caring for the kids and
The system eliminated the cleaning the house," as an. must start by elimin;iting. J>.rejproblem of seniors coming to nounced in the WWSC newsudfoe in oul'selves, if we are
him desperately because they paper.
,going to eliminate ·. violence in
were due to graduate or prac- .
the world · we must start by
tice teaching but couldn't get - I wonder if that stimulated
Dr. James Brooks, president eliminatil)g , violence in our.a required English or speech the thirst for knowledge of the of tht! college, spoke on high selves/' Gordon commented: . ·
course. In the past he 'h ad to housewives on the CWS campus. . scholastic attainment at the
Another resolution caliect' for
open a ·full class to acc 0mmo- · · More · from the Centralia Kappa Delta Pi sophomore hon- . a program of student exchange
dat.e them, with the result of paper gives us the story of two orary tea last Sunday, Miss between Southern · Negro coloverloading.
Centralia students who paddled Mary Wilson, chapter .reporter, .leges. and. NSA member.schools.
A. H. Poffenroth, head of the 2,600 miles down the Missis- said.
physical education and health sippi River to the gulf in a
"This tea is held annually to
division, said that he noted no canoe. They lived from the honor those sophomores who.reJERR01 L~S
great change when the seniors river, often eating such things ceived honors grades during
registered early. He has no as turtles and racoons. They their first year at Central," opinion abOut whether they sometimes spent the . night in Miss Wilson -said.
·
should be allowed to register jails along the way because .
.
Others
included
in
the
proCAR.RIES
first in the future.
they wanted a warm, dry spot
Registration Upsets
to sleep. The pair had a few gram were Dr. E. E. SamelEVERYTHING
Dr. Dan Willson, from the harrowing moments, but re- son, dean of students, extendTHE CENTRAL
science and math division, turned with quite a story to tell. ing the congratulations of Kappa Delta Pi and introducing the
STUDENT NEEDS
f o u n d that this registration
society to the sophomores and
only changed the class of those
: 1 BLOCK WEST OF
Miss Sue Erickson, singing balbegging for the r e q u i r e d men who were upset because lads and playing accompanCENTRAL
they
couldn't
get
into
freshman
cou!·ses . In the past it was ·
.
iment.
the seniors pleading thal they :courses.
Suggests Plan
nee~ded a course to graduate.
NB of C Scramble Game No. 13
ThiS quarter it was the fresh" If it benefits the school, I
am not in favor of favoring the
seniors. " Dr. Willson said.
Dr. Willson thinks that the
change will encourage students
to put off taking required courRecords ranging from class- ses. He suggested as a plan
ical to pops will be sold Jan . for getting around that problem,
31 , and Feb. 1 by APO, the that seniors not be allowed
cregit for lower division courses ·
Boy Scout honorary.
·
anq freshmen not be allowed
~ecqr-ds for toe annual record
fair will be provided by Jerrols. c r e d i t for upper division
Shopping heurs will ge noon courses.
to 5 p.m.; ·Jan 31, and 10 ~.m.
to 5 p.m ., FeQ. 1.
· "The · fair will be a benefit
to students as well as the to
the future program of APO,''
David lioffman, 9cting president said.
·
Make one with NBofC once

Opinions Differ Bits
On Regist·r ation
And
Pieces
1

Brooks S.p eaks
At Honor's Tea

·.

HANDY STOP

•

APO Sponsors
Fi.r st Disc Fair

It

Run less,

Central· Fact
I. L & D-7 Food Perfit
For Witer Quarter
Price ··-···;--·--$1 15.50
2. Haircut at

Sweecy Clipper
Dick's
Price $1.75

Seamless,
Wonderloc .
Sheer
Nylons

in a while, ·too. ·
One way to budget yo~r money, and to enjoy the
social life, is with an NBofC . Special checking ac•
count. It gives you a record of all purchases, makes
it unnecessary to carry large amounts of cash. There's
no se.t vice charge, no minimum balance required.

at

NATIONAL BANK -OF COMMERCE

FARRE'LL'S
407 ,N. Pearl

John A. Reltsch, Mgr.
Ellensburg Office: 501 N. ·i>earl•Streel

.. '

.

; .
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·H1H ·An.nounc~d · ·<Graduate: Student ·Offers·r· .Top Folk Group
Listed For CWS
New Hegd Man Original Children's Play
Wendell · Hill has replaced
.Roger Munn as Central's director of auxiliary serv.ices. Munn
is :now at the State University
of :Iowa.
·
Hill came . from Washburn
Unjversity, Tope ka, Kan.,
where he held the same type of
position. He and his wife have
three children, two boys and a
girl, aU enrolled in Lincoln
school.

Wendell Hill
Dired'or of ~uxiliary .s ervices

Hill's duties -include the administration and supervision of
.student housing, bookstore operation, and . -the food service.
. He also aids with the .planning
and · construction of new facilities.
"I'm sincerely impressed with
the facilities :at .Central which
ap[>ear to be excellent. One
U1ing .that ·impressed me was
the great- variety. of .living arrangements;'' Hill said.

The big name entertainment
on campus for spring quarter
will be the Christy Minstrels.
The group is scheduled to appear April 14, according to
Roger Gray, SGA social vicepresident.
The Christy Minstrels, organized_ by Randy Sparks.
. "We're not Just singers :' Y l
we're not a choir ... D '.~ r .·::·e
we ~a siQg-aloµg group; we ·re
· a new concept of an all-but' forgotten tradition. We're an
. unbelievable combination -:•f :.i. <e
Norman Luboff Choir, foe tZingston Trio and the Weavers, a ll
in one," a Christy !'vfo\;JLrc),
said. · -

""

JEV.ER(,?R.EJ:l'll. CO_NFEREN~~
· w· L Pct.
Pacific Lutheran
4 0 1.000
we~~rn ".W,~sh~on ·3 :1 .'z&o

·wn·itwort11

-~~$J:~r,;r W.a-sbiQ,gW\
Puget ~und . -

i i

,599

. l 2 ;933
· 0 '2 .000
Central Washington 0 2 .000

See Us
For Yarn .and Instruction
Visi-fi' the

Knitting Nook

TOT TO,GS
115 East 4th Ave.

· Roger Gray, social vice pres-ident at Central, was recently
elected president of region '14
of the Association of College
Unions at a meeting in Berkley,
California, James Mattis, SGA
president, said.

Once again the CWSC drama department offers a play written and produced especially for children. "The Palace of Paints,"
an hour long children's fantasy, will be held in McConnell audi- torium Jan. 31 at 4 p.m. and Feb. 1 at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The play takes place in the "Kingdom of Color" where all the
color for the world is made.
It features Dee Torey as Elbow
the master painter. who.has just le the court jester.
returned f r o m modern art · Jo'an Graham portrays Princschool. He is assigned the job ess Lavender; Linda Farrington
of the kingdom 's master painter is Lady Topaz; Diane Ollie is
with the task of painting the Lady Iµdigo; and Marsha Self
will play Spectrum.
king's portrait.
Tarry Lindquist, 1962 Central
The plot .centers around Elgraduate,
is now head resident
bow and how he gets even with
the court for laughing at his of Stephen's hall with her ·husband . She produced, directed
picture.
Included in the cast are and wrote the play. Mrs.
Roger Sullivan, King Color; Lindquist formerly · taught third
(Palouse) Berg, Tiptoe the grade at Mercer Island and retimid knight; Darrell Carr turned to Central this year to Fast, Q,uality
Working at a resort in Germany.
Puffy the prime minister; · and complete her master 's degree
DRY CLEANING
Sharon (Pete) Harrison, Chuck- with majors in speech and
drama. This creative thesis • Self ·SerVice
will 'take the place of a re- • Conv~nient Campus L9cati<lri
search. paper needed for her
e 8-li>s. for ~L75 .
Cac/ef T ea_ching Begin.s ma_
ster'.s project.
•
Opell' Evenings and Sundays
One hundred sixty-five stu- · Admission to the program will
'th and Walnut
be
25
cents
for
children,
50
dents from Central are student
Every registered student ca~
teaching in five school districts cents for adults and free adget a job in Europe and receive
of the state of Washington this mittance for students with an
Across from Munson Hall
a travel grant. Among thouquarter, Dr. Ralph Gustafson, SGA card.
sands of jobs available are rechairman of student teaching,
sort, sales, lifeguard and office
said.
work. No experience is · necesFifty-five of the student teachFresh Grade A Milk
sary and -wages range . to $400
ers are employed in Ellensburg.
monthly.
For a complete prosThere are 24 in Yakima secon, ~ctus, travel grant and job
dary schools and 16 in Yakima
application returned airmail;'
elementary schools.
·
send $1 to Dept.' J ,' AmeriCan' .::· "
GRADE
A
Mlr--K
69c
GALLON
Seventeen students are pracStudent · Information· Service,
ticing at Vancouver, 18 at West
22 Ave.•de la "Liberte; :LuX:emOpen 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.-_Daily
Valley, 18 ·at Wenatchee, and
'
bourg City, Grand Duchy of i ·
17 in the -Bellevue-Kirkland
419 West 15th-Woldale Road
Luxeri1bourg.
area.

W:O-.RK .
IN · EUROPE:

Laundromat

Winegar's Driv_e-ln Dairy
.

Circle k, a new .campus service club, was recently chartered by Kiwanis International.
There are 16 mef1 in the dub
at present. Additional members will be welcomed, Gerald
Brunner,· adviser said.
- · Circle K Is Stressed
Brunner, who · is acting assistant professor of industrial .
arts at Central and a member
of the Ellensburg Kiwanis club,
stresses the fact that Circle K
is primarily a campus organization, not a Kiwanis group.
"Aside from the fact that it is
. sponsored by Kiwanis International, Circle K is a separate
. organization. It's members <lo
not automatically graduate into
-Kiwanis," Brunner said . .
The club's objectives are the
same type as Kiwanis objectives, Brunner said.
Roger Aseltine is president of
the clu.b. John Hamilton, vice
,pre.sident; :Stev.e Locks, secretary; .ap9 ,Sta11 Nelson: ..treasurer Were ,elected to ,aS.!'\l§t h.im.

Roger ,Gray Electecl - i
New Regional Heacl · I

.

NEW CHEVELLE !
BY CHEVROLET .

The kind of 10~6 or vs-,.U•d expect·_
tFom one of Chevy's great highway ·
pei"for~ ·come on down and cldYe It.

. \ :--4 .•

.The kind of comfort you'd
expect in a large Interior.
Come on down and sit in it.

The kind of fresh stylln1-lnsld,e anti outtJtatt makes·It the rear's sma.rte,st surprise.
Come down •l!d stare •t It.

Neic ClietJe?le Maiilnt Sport Cou111 .

low-~ .Chevy spirit in a ;new kind
We built this one to do more than just stapd around
· looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000pound range. Then built four lusty engines-two sixes
and two V8's-with output all the way up to 220 horses*!
And if that makes you think this is one frisky car,
you've got the right idea.
You've also got a roomy car here. Yet its 115-inch.
wheelqase keeps it P,ighly maneuverable in
traffic anq very easy to park.
·
With its Full C~il suspension, it's got a ride
·•
that reminds you of the Jet-smooth kind the
·

of car!

way it muffles noise and cushions bumps.
And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows
up beneath this one's suave good looks, too.
Sound good? There's more. Like the fact that Chevelle
comes in three series with eleven models-convertibles,
sport coupes, sedans, wagons, even Super Sport models
with front bucket seats. Like the fact that (and see if
this isn't one of the-nicest surprises of all) the
new Chevelle comes at an easy-to-take price!
•
Like to hear more? The listening's wonderful
at your Chevrolet dealer's~and so's the driving.

ma-

*Optional at exlr<' cost

-

.

five entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom-CHEVROLET, CHEYELLE, CHEVY ll; CORVAIR & CORVETTE
-- -See
.... -------. .. -------- -------------------------.. - ---------- -----.... -..... --- . ----. .......... -. ---------------. . -------.... .. --- . -. -------........ -·------------ --.. -.. ------ -·-------------............
"
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Cat Hoops,t ers
~
from the
VS. Viks-Knights
L--~ O CKE R RO~ We,e kend Play

~~t..~~~
-M~
ike~
lng~
r_a~
ham~R~ep~
ort~
s · ~~I,

0 -ne's loss is another'" gain. This age-old adage is
. Central's basketball squad swings back into Evergreen Concertainly true in the case of Central's Mel Cox. The hurly
ference action this weekend, with contests against Western at
freshman nearly went to Wh,itworth, and his high school
Bellingham tonight and Pacific Lutheran tomorrow evening in
coach is a graduate of Eastern Washington. _
Tacoma.
The next home action for the Cats will be Wednesday,
Ho-wever, because of the persuasive1qualities of Mel
Jan. 29, when they entertain Puget Sound~
Thompson ,the WiMcat grid coach, the 6-5, 220-pound
It will be ·the Wildcat's second ' - - -- - - --'-- - - blonder decided to enroll at Central. Neither Cox, the
meeting of the season with both. Moffitt .......................... 2 4
8
Mathews
............ 2
CWSC students, nor the, athletic department are sorry the
2
6
squads. Earlier, Western edged
Carneva ll
.......... 1
9
11
forme·r three sport star at Coulee City ma.d e Swee<:yland
past the Cats, 59-56, while · t_he
Wold
........ 1
0
2
Crow ..
.. 8
1
17
his choice·.
Knights d_umped the Central
Fein . .
................ ·1
0
2
Since his enrollment a t Central last fall, big Mel has heopsters 70-64.
er·a dford
............ 1
5
3
H e;ppner ......................... 4
7
15
lettered in football, and
Western is paced by 6-3 center
Petticord
..................... 9
4
22
been one of . the majo1 Bob Thomas and sharp shootDeKoning ...................... O
0
0
reasons for the resurgence · ing. guard Dennis Huston, while
TOTALS
......33
31
ri7
of th.e ba~ketball squad. PLU is leadAlbertson
by LittleandAmeriWILDCAT
VETERAN
Curt .,,~,,c,,,,,_.,.,_,,,,,,_,,_
cans Hans
JIM CLIFTON, Puyallup, is
Because of his football,
second in scoring for the Cat
the ' 'Blonde· Bomber" Cammell, plus all - Evergreen
·missed the ·first
·
Conference
forward
Tom
Whalhoop squad, with a 13.5 aver·
four hoop
age in 15 games. The 6·0 jun·
For
a
nyone,
interested
in
games,- but i~ the 9 he enin their first meeting of the
ior guard will lead the Wild·
jo.ining a soccer team, thete
has played in, he has av- year, Whalen scored 28 points,
cats into Evergreen Conferwill
be
a
meeting
on
Jan.
29
eraged · just under 20 to almost single-handedly sink
ence action this weekend, -as
at 4:05 p.m. in room 116 of
points per contest, with the Cats. Gammell, 6-6 sophothe Wildcats battle Western
·
3 2. points his high mark. mo-r e missed the first encounter . Nicholson pavilion. ·
tonight and PLU tomorrow
,E xperience is not necessary.
In the Chico State fnvita·· with a broken finger, · but is
, evening, on the coast.
tional Tournament, Mel expected to be ready for the
scored 59 points in three Sa.turday evening encounter.
outings and pulled down
Last Saturday night, the Wild5 3 rebounds, to earn first cats dropped a non-conference
MEL COX
S\.V IMMING-Cent r al a t
team al1-tourney honors. tilt to Seattle Pacific's Falcons, J a n . 24 \.Vester
n
L ast• Saturday, against Seattle Pacific, he ·scored 3 1 points 97-66. It was a revengeful win J an. 24 BAS K E '.l'BALL--Central .
Central's womens' basketball
a t W es t e rn
and~ grabbed off 20 rebounds for probably his outstanding for the Seattle quintet, as the
squad
posted their first victory
J
a
n..
24
'
VRElST
L
I
NG-Ce
n
tral
at
single effort of the year.
Wildcats had defeated them
M u l tnomah Cl ub, Portlan d
of the season lasf Saturday
79
Jan
.
25
BASKETBALL·Cent
raJ
a
t
At Coulee City, Mel earned letters in footbalt, bas-.
four days before, ·73 in Elafternoon, downing· a -Yakima
Pac if ic L u t h e r a n
lensburg.
Town team, 36-29.
ketball, and. track. His best performance, in high school
The Falcon's· Dan Petticord Jan. 25 W RESTLING-Centra l a t
P o r tla .n d S tate basketball was a 37 point output, and he averaged 20.1
and Central's "Blonde Bomber," J a n . 25 SW IMM I N G-Genthli a t ·
The Central women : were
P a c. N.W. AAU Meet in · paced by Kay Bentley, who
points-per-game-during his- senior year,- to" lead~ his team
Mel Cox were the top scorers in
S eattle
scored 13 points and Shirley
to second place in the1 Class B State Tourne,y . He was
both contests.· m the first meet- J an. 29 BASKETBA LL- U niv ers it y o f Puge t - S o und at
Cook, who added 10.
selected as the all-state ·cenl.\!r'" for his ·efft>Hi;..
ing, -Pett1cord, a 6~4 -foriVa,rd:
Cen tral
·
~, Central students may recall that- Mel com~eted in· th · out-dueled Cox; hitting 22- points
Tl1e next action for the women
F e b . 1 'VRESTLING-W est e rn at
S tat'e Class A track mee~ la~~ SP.ring in Ellen~i}urg,· placing~ .. to 21 for .the Gentral fre$hman,
is scheduled for next Saturday
. Cen t r a l
·
BASKETBALL-Cen tral
afternoon, when they entertain a
sec6'nd in both the shot and: discus.
even though it was in a losing F e b . 1 at
U ni ve,r sity of P tiget
Spokane town team.
As for this spring, Mel plans to go out for track, but catlse-. Saturday night t h e
Sound
SWIMMING-W est e rn and
will wait and see how the classes go before making up his- tablE!S were reversed, as Cox F eb. 1 \.Vhitworth
a t C e n.t ra.J ·
mind for s\Jte: Whatev er his · decision\ ·wilClcat sports fans hit for 31 points, while Petti- F eb. 7 B A SKET BALL--Centra.1 a t
E a.st e rn
are real pleased with .his contribution!l ·so, far this year, and cord, again scored 22, as the Feb . 7 SW1MM I N G-C e n fral ·a.i
Un ive r s ity of B ri tis h
hope to s~e him impr-ove steadily in the next· three years.
Falcons' canie out on top.
In the Saturday contest, Seat- F eb. S Columbia
WREST'LING-Ce n tral at
¥
¥¥""
tie had- four men in double
"W ash ing t o n. S t ate U niver·
Your Beauty~ .~ ·.
ity
.
This corner owes an apol(>gy to several members of
f~gures, while Cox was the only Feb . S sBASK
E TBALL--C e ntraJ a t
the football squad. hast week, we mentioned- the· fall
Wildcat able to hit the- bucket
\.V h itworth
Health and Presuip;tion
"WRESTLING- C entral .a t
quarter grades of se¥eral men, but somewhere along the
w1t.h ~tiy .. consistency. Seattle F e b. H Whitman
· · · ··
way we got mixed up and used their aceuniulative aver•
jumped into a 27-10 lead in the F e b. 14 SWIMMING-1\fontana
Center
a t Centr a l .
age, instead of for fall quarter only. We find that several
first 10 minutes, and then held Feb. 14 State
BASKETBALL- W hl t - ·
\Vorht at Cen tra l
other men, too many to mention· here 'h ad better grades
on for a 44-3S halftime lead.
S\ VI MM I N G-Central . a n d
PHONE WA 5.5344
than we had'. So, here is a list of" the men who earned
_The Falcons took complete F e b . 15 W
h itworth a t U n iversit y
of P u g·et S o u nd
over a three-point last quarter. Dennis Hagen, San Fran·
· cliarge in the second stanza,
4th and Pine
e b . 22 S W IMMI NG-Cen t r a l and
cisco, Bill f~da, Jack Curtright, Darren Sipe, and Dick
jumping info a 70-49 advantage 'FVhitWor
t h a.t Eas t e rn
Shannan. We hope we have not slighted anyone this
after nine minutes of play.
CENT.R'AL
G·
week.
F T
1

Soccer Team.

Sports · Calendar · CWS Gals Pos.t
First Hoop Win

Ostrander's Drug

'io

,,.

,,.

,,.

Records to shoot for: The Central wrestling squad hasseveral school records to shoot for in the remaining matches
this season. The m'ost pins for a s6ason is five, set in 1963
by Lamoine Merkley. Joel Burke set three records last
yeair, including the most points, 43, the best season record,
12- 1, and the most near falls, five. Don Parham holds- the
record for most takedowns, 15, while Bill Elliott has the
title for mose escapes, with seven, and LeRoy Johnson hold·s
the most reve~sals mark, with 12. AH of these records were
set d uring the I 963 season.
'io
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2
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3
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SEATLE PACIFIC
G
Rum.ppe .......................... 4

F
1

6th and Pearl

4
2
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KELLEHER MOTO,R CO.
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Last year's-basketball statistics show th~.t Central lecr
the Eve rgree n, ·conference s~hools in rebounds for the
season with 1,272 . . The, majority of the· conference and
seaso•n records were set by Pacific Lutheran who had the
high offense· for the· conference ( 79.3) and for· the season
( 7 5 .8), field goals, for the conferem:e ( .448) and. season
( .436) . ·Western · led in defense in both conference
( 54.4) and season (53.2) and fewest fouls for confer~
ence play ( 160 )' and season ( 392).
~

Boatm·an ........................
Clifton ............................
Moawad ..........................
Ottmar ..........................
Gottschalk ....................
Buss ..
.....................
11 utse II .
... ~. ..
Hall
·················'"·
S m ith ....
.. ....
Co:X ........
.............
W e rn e·r .
.................

-

,,.

T pis is a real d ead week end for sports on th e campus,
.w ith all three squads on the road . The Wildcat hoopsters
·t ravel ~o the coast to battle Western at Bellingham tonight.
a nd PLU in Tacoma tomorrow evening.
The Central mermen are at Western today, and several
squad members will enter the Pacific Northwest AAU meet
tomorrow at Seattle.
·
·
Coach Eric Be~rdsle'' will take his wrestlers to Port'land to· ba ttle the Multn~mah Athletic Club tonight and
. r ortlana S-tifte~ co-llege' t.Orriofrow .afternoon.

-·

TILL JANUARY 3 lst

· A Good Selec'tion
Of Gifts

Aimed for
The· College
Students Budget

'57 FORD Station Wagon,
heater, std. trans., plenty
of good
transportation.

'63 GALAXIE 4-dr., radio,
Cruis0matic, low
miieage1 .
one owner. ________

'56 STUDEBAKER, 4-dr.,
V-8, .automatic.
runs good. _________

'63 COMET H-T Cpe., V-8,
-radio, power steer ing,
Ford-o·matic,
bucket seats, ~695
2,000 miles• ......

$495

$395

'56 FORD Station Wagon.
Ford·o-mati~

power steering.

WA 5-2661 .

418 N. PINE

Diamond and Watch
Hea dqua rters
F or CWSC Students

$395

'55 DODGE 4-dr., v.a,
automatic,
~9
runs good. -·-·-·--·---

i5a STUDEBAKER 4~dr.,

v.8,
overdrive. ---·-··-·-,

$2495

'60 CHEVROLET 2·dr., '

5

$545

$1345

radio, .
automatic. ________

'56 PONTIAC H·T. Cpe.

$495

V-8, rad.io,
automatic. ----·-·-·-'-

. I ·•

·FRIDAY, :JANUARY 24, l96:4
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-·central Swimmers Fta<ie Vikings-Enter AAU Meet
By GEORGE STOEBEL

,

.c~ntral'~ swimming Wildcats take on .the Western Washing-

ton V1kmgs ,this afternoon at ·2 p.m. in Bellingham. 'The Cats wiil
be trying t? improve their season record of 2-1 against the Viks.
Western will be led by veteran Dave 'Emory who will swim the
freestyle events and freshman Lauri Vitt a sprinter from Belling·
ham. Vitt placed 6th last year - - - '-· ---------~
in ·the 50 yd. freestyle at the terfly and the 200 yd. backstate High School Champion- stroke. Freshman Jeff Tin~us
ships.
swam on both winning relay
The Cats defeated the Viks teams and won the 500 yd. freelast year twice, 61-33 and 70-33. st~le. O~her winners were Tpm
Saturday evening, Coach Tom Mitchell m the 200 .Yd. freestyle,
Anderson plans to enter several B.u~ch McHenery m one !neter
of ·his swimmers in the Pacific d1vmg, and Steve Mason 1p ·the
Northwest AAU meet in Seattle. 200 yd. breaststroke. Mitcnell
Competing for Central will be a~d . Mason also swam on a
five freshmen, Jeff Tinnus, wmnmg relay team.
Gerry Malella, Tom Mitchell,
CENTRAL 66-EASTERN 19
Jack R1.dley, and Steve in
'"'ason.
400 yd. MeiJley Re·lay-Central
( Denudrent, Mohan , Barber and
In just two weeks, -these five .. Galtiraith) 4:50.•4. ·
200 yd . . Freestyle-Thomas- (C)
have comp1·1e d an impressive
wats-0n (E) Wolfram (CJ 2:08.8.
-r ecord. _
50 yd . F;ree-Mitchlll (CJ ,Rid·
WRESTLING WILDCAT-Gerald George, long trunks, Central's 147-pound Pacific Coast
Tinius gave UPS -star John
ley (CJ. Carlson (E), 2.4 .2.'''
200 IM-Malella (C), Ga r dner
champion, i_s shown in action against Portland State College last week. George decisioned his
Jewell his first Evergreen Con(CJ. Sanford <El. 2 : 14.7.*'''"' opponent, 3-2. This weeke!'Jd, ·the Wildcat .w restlers are on the - r.oad, traveling to Portland -to
ference defeat in the 500 y· d.
Diving G r iffith ( El. Ecke s
face the -Multnomah Athletic Club tonight, and to Portland State tomorrow afternoon. So far this
( E}, 187.5.
I
freestyle two weeks ago, smash200 yd. Butterfly all swimmirs
.s eason, the C~ts have a 7-2 re.c ord in intercollegiate competition.
·
th
h
d
oisqualified. _
mg e sc ool an pool records
1oo~ yd-. Freestyle-Mitche~I (C),
for the event.
Le May (C), Carlson ( E), 54.8.
Malella has gone ·Undefeated
.200 yd. B a ckstroke-Galbraith
(C), Gardner (C) , W .a tson (E),
in six indivi~ual a.ppearances · 2 :30.5.
·
·
. and •holds school 1·ecords 1·n "he
500 yd . . Fre_estyle-Thom"as (Cl,
L
Wolfrom (C), Hegler ( E), 6 :20'.1.
200 yd. ind_ividual n;ied!ey, 200
200 · yd.
Bre.a'ststr.oke-Mas-011
1 p.m .• "The Movies;
"Pepe,"
yd. ·butterfly and 200 yd. back~~J:{.9. Sanford (El, _Ki11g , <~>·
Silent
World",
10 p.m.,
McCon- ·
_
stroke. He also teamed with .
Freestyle Relay-Central (-Gal.nell a.uditorium
·Tinius, Mason and Ridiey
on
.braitp, L,eMay, ,Ba~.b~r. and Bid•
ley), 3:51.0.
·
'
Munro hall's Record Hop.
The Centl'.al Washington wrestler:s .ti:avel to the Ro~e City
the medley relay team which
C·EN:r·RAL 62-10AHO 32 ·
8 p.m.- to midnight, CUB ball- this weekend for matches tonight against the Multnomah . Athletic
set .a _pool mark _against ·UPS. .
:400 -yd. Medley Relay-Central
Club and tomorrow afternoon agatnst Pmtland State College.
room
Mitehell holds the new school-· -1~:i)~iu4s,'21~5~.._on , )?arber, and .R \d.
- In M.A.c ..• the Wildcats will be up against one pf th(! ~trongest ·
Saturday
lllark .i n ' the 50 yd. free_style
200 yd . Freestyle-,--M) tchell (I;),
AAU .teams in the country. Several of the grapplers .ar.e . nati~1.1al
Yon :r11pen .(I). ;rh.omas (C),
with .a - sizzling ti.me of ·24.2, . 2:02.3.
·
Movies, "Henry V", 7 p.m., 4AU champions, and two, ;Ed
yd. Free.style-9raham o l ,
" The Last Stop", 10 p.m. Mc- · DeWitt and Lee Allen, are <;;ary :Hack;ney, .and Ed B_e nson and· swam the anchor .on the - G jl50
lbraith (_CJ. Winn ( ll. 24.8.
former Olympic wrestlers. we.re the only ca.t s able
post . Fi:e~style Relay tea.m .w hich .set
200 1M-M a 1e11a (Cl. Ya mashita
Connell auditorium
<1>D1ying-;McHenry
.. Kir:!<tand (ll. _2 :16.3.
•Saturday's match will be a re- . Vl"..ct'or1·e·S. All ·three w,1·ns wer·e the school· mark last week.
(C). Kirkland
North hall's .<.tWinter Wonderturn
engagement,
as
the
Portby
decisions.
Beai:dsley
$as
·
Ridley
also
swam
the
50
y<l.
.
(1J. .119.·45.
land," 9 p.m. to ipidnight, cu~
_ed ·by the loss freestyle
in record -time, but . Y_'amashita
20p yd : 1;1utterfly-Ma1e11a
(C),
land State sguad edged past the , .noti·ce.al)J.y we;;i_ken
,_.
.
.
(I)', Barbe·~ 1Cl, 2:35,3.
ballroom
WildGats 17"13 in Ellensburg l;ist · of senior LeRoy Johnson, who - was second to Mitchell's time>.
100 yd . •Freestyle-Von Tagen
... MOnday
week, handing the .Cats their injured a · shqulder and did not He also anchored the medley · <· 1 ~& ~)~ 1 ei§a~~~t.',.~~~r.i;.\~/1 ~ 5&~;
first loss of the season.
m?ke the ti:ip.
telay team which holds the
Galbraith - (CJ. Winn ( I), 2 :28.1.: .
Chad Mitchell Trio Concert,
In that match, the Oregon- ·
Gregan, the .pool · mark.
?OO yd. Freestyle-T,jnius <~> .
Ag.al. nst Eastern.
~
Kirkland (I), Thomas (C), 5:43 .6.
~ p.m ,, Nichols?n pavillion .
jans _won the first bouts of the Cat grapplers won six of the
Stev:e Mason was beaten only
200 .yd . Breaststroke ·- Mason
ev,ening, .an.9 although the Wild- · nine bouts, as Leifer, Darrell one~ m the 2_00 yd. breastroke
~~ii. 3 ~orenson <1>. Kir.k,land (ll,
Tue~ay cats catne back to win three Driggs, and Geriild George pin- · - against · UPS a?d broke . the ·
400 yd. Freestyle Rel ay- -CenSGA Nominating Convention, .of the last four, it was simply - n. ed their opponents. The ot.her . school .maFk_ w
_ h1ch stood sm_ce . tral
(l'.lidley,
.Galbr.
Mitchell),
3:41.4."
· a ith , Tini4s,
7 p.m., McConnell auditorium a case of too little, too late.
Wildcat winners were Raleigh 1960. He also swan: on the med'''School record
College Bowl, 7 p.m. , CUB
Last Friday .evening, . t h e · Morris, Gary Hackney, and Ed · ley relay team which holds the
.,:;:: ~~~~ record ·
ballroom
pQol mark.
,,...,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,.,..,.,.,,.,.,,,.,,
Wildcats dropped their second Benso'n.
match of the year, bowing to
~eardsley has reported that .
L.ast . week the Cats brou~ht
WRA Bowling
Wednesday
.Oregon Technical Institute, 15- he is real pleased with the ef- th.e1r ~eas~n r ecord. up t~ 2-1
Any woman interested in
Basketball, Puget Sound at 9, but bounced back to down fort of the Cat _gr:applers, and . wit~ y1ctones over Lhe Eastern - W,R.A. bowling are urged ·io
Central, 8 p.m., Nicholson pa- Eastern Oregon College, 26-8 notes the record of l23-pound Washn~gto~. Savages, 66 - 19 and , sign. up immediately. The
vilion
Saturday night.
Coach Eric Rick Leifer and heavyweight the Umvers1ty of Idaho Vandals,
cost is $1.00 for three lines,
SGA Nominating Convention, Beardsley summed up the week- Ed Benson. Both men have . 62 -32.
plus 10 cents. The action .is
7 p.m ., McConnell auditorium end activities as the worst lost only once this -year. Leifer
Leading Central on Friday
set for Monday afternoo11s
(Friday) and the best (Satur- dropped his match to Rich were sophomore Tom Thomas · from 4.-6 at Bill's Bowl.
Thursday
day) performances of the year Green of Portland State last with victories in 200 and 500 yd. · ..,,.,,,.,,.,,.,.,.,,.,,.,~,.,~±
SGA Nominating Convention, for the Cats.
Thu_rsday, 4-2, while Benson's freestyle events, and freshman
Friday night, Rick Leifer, lone loss was to Randy Cooper Gerry Malella who set a pool
7 p .m. McConnell auditorium
of Washington State, who is the · record in the 200 I.M. with a
P a c i f i c Coast heavy-weight time of 2: 14. 7. Tom Mitchell .
champion.
also set a school record in win- .
4th and Pine
The next home action for the ning - the 50 yd. freestyle with
.C ats is scheduled for next Sat- a time of 24.2.
cwsc
urday evening when they batAgainst Idaho Saturday, the
tie Western Washington at 7:30 Wildcats won 9 out of 11 events ·
Students
in Nicholson pavilion..
and took the measure of the
EASTERN OREGON
Vandals 62-32.
Leading the Come In
123-Rick Leifer (C) pinned Jim
Cats again was Gerry Malella
44
and Browse.
130_:~~7~i:~ Morris (CJ d. .B ill
who won three individual events, ·
Quant, 6-2.
the ·200 yd. I.M ., 200 yd. but-

campus :i:~:ndar

.·

Wrestlers Journey South
-For Weekend· Mat Act·1on

to

BUTTON

JEWELERS

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Around .

137- D a rrell Driggs (C) pinn.e d
Lee Derrick, 7:04'.
147- Gary Hackn e y ( C) won by
forfeit .
157- Gerald George (C) pinn e d
Hal Ott, 5 :01.
167- ,Roland Schimmel ( EO) pinned Al Joh.nson, 8:.57.
177-Chuck Holiday ( EO) d. Dallas DeLay, 4 - 1.
.
.Heavyweight-Ed Benson (C) d.
Ste ve Straugham, 3-2.

·. ~

BarherSh~p
710 N. Walnut

COME IN ANY TIME!

Diamond
Rings r

.CORSAGES

ESQUIRE
Across From Science Bldg.
FOUR BARBERS
Open 9·6 - WO 2-2887

Courtship

.

'

.

'

WYLER WATCHES
"Be a Smiler,

for the
Winter
Wonderland
, · Morris
Valley Florist 404, N. Pea11I

Wear ·a WYLER"
Flintrid9e China
Kusok Crystal
STERLING SILVER

Wallace - Gorham
Towle lnternati~nal
Costu.:ne Jewelry.

.__. ·' .;;
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Central's Board Of Trustees
Care About General Education

North Gives
White Mist

" White Mist" will be the
Central's board members are all vitally concerned with educa- theme of this year's Winter
tion, not only in this school, but also with the problems of educa· Wonderland dance, sponsored
annually by the men of North
tion in general. "I think it is wonderful that they are so interested hall.
and willing to give us so much help,'' Dr. James E . Brooks said.
The W i n t e r Wonderland
Chairman of Central's Board of Trustees is Victor J. Boullion dances have a tradition of belng
of Ellensburg, for whom the
the best-decorated, semi-formal
new library is named. The first c6nstitution. He is vice- dance of the year, and this
other board .members are Mrs. chairman of the board of trus- year 's will be no exception, acSelma Therriault of Ephrata, tees of several psychological cording to dance co-chairmen
Dr. Roy Wable of Bellevue, organizations. He is also the Dave Lloyd and Dave Mackey.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Davis of Kirk- author of several publications.
The ballroom will be decoratland and Dr. Archie Wilson of The most recent is a volume
ed along the lines of the therp.e,
Richland.
of readings for college teachers
Bouillon has been chairman concerning teaching in elemen- and the refreshments will also
reflect " White Mist."
of the board for over 30 years. tary school.
He graduated from the UniTickets have been on sale all
Wahle married an Ellensburg
versity of Washington and · girl in 1944. They have four week ·in the CUB, and may be
served as assistant registrar children.
purchased at the door. Corthere from 1913 to 1917. He
sages will be optional.
Mrs. Davis
is currently vice president of
PLACE YOUR BETS-Gambling was only one of the many
The dance will be from 9-12
Mrs. Davis graduated from
the National Bank of Washington UCLA where she majored in p.m. Jan. 25. The 10-piece Don
features offered at Las Vegas night held in the CUB ballroom
. Friday. Other features in~luded a stripper, a wedding chapel,
) n Ellensburg. · He ·has .been · political · science. She did a Graham Band from Yakima
. and a charleston line. ( Phot!) by Mickey Parson)
:a b_anker since 1917. · He has ·year of graduate work ·at the · will supply the music, the chairbeen in Ellensburg since 1926. · UCLA law school.
men said.
·
Mrs. Therriault
As an undergraduate Mrs.
Mrs. Selma Therriault has Davis was editor · of the school Chemistry from the Univer~ity
(Continued from Page 1)
been on the board since 1959. daily and managing editor of of Chicago in 1950 and his Ph.D.
She received her B.S. degree . the campus literary magazine.
from there the next year.
Chad Mitchell Trio had more
from Whitman College and her
Since 1951, Dr. Wilson has
Mrs. Davis is active as a
money than they had at the .beTaking over the command uf M.A. degree front the Univer- member of the scholarship com- served as senior scientist in
ginning of the trip.
the CWSC's Air Force ROTC sity of Minnesota. She was mittee of the Association of chemical research at the HanHit Top Shows
made a member of the science
Once in Manhattan, the Trio Cadet group for winter quarter honorary, Sigma Xi, on the Governing Boards of State Uni- ford Laboratories operation of
the General Electric Company.
versities and Colleges.
is
Cadet
Lt.
Col.
Phil
Johnson.
. broke in with unbelievable
Mrs. Davis resides with her In 1958 he was t echnical adOther important positions in- basis of her outstanding thesis.
- speed. Within a matter of weeks,
Mrs. Therriault has taught
their obvious talents propelled clude: exective officer, Cadet school and served as business husband and six children, on · viser and speaker at the second
the shore of Lake Washington international conference in GeDooley
;
operations
Major
Ed
them onto Arthur Godfrey's
manager and staff writer for
daily radio show, New York's officer, Cadet Major Bob Col- the Grant County Daily Journal. where she enjoys water sports. neva on the peaceful uses · of
•
atomic energy.
Dr. Wilson
famous Blue Angel supper club well; administrative services She has been state president of
He is a member of the AmerDr. Wilson, appointed to the
and several top television shows. officer, Cadet Capt. Ken Brac- the Business and Professional
Since then, the Trio has be- ken; personnel officer, Cadet Women's club. She has also board in 1959, received his B.S. ican Chemical Society, the Fedcome a headline group at plush Major Tom Reser ; material of- won writing awards in the in Chemistry from Iowa State eration of American Scientist
clubs across the country, at ficer, Cadet Capt. LeRoy John- Washington State Press Wom- College in 1946, his M.S. in and Sigma Xi.
scores of colleges and on such son, and information officer, en's
Organization.
TV shows as the "Bell Tele- Cadet William Hamilton.
She
has a step-son and two
Two important social funcphone Hour " "Ed Sullivan "
grandsons.
"Hootenanny," "Today," "T~ tions taking place during the
Dr. Wahle1
winter quarter are the Comnight, " and Dinah Shore.
Dr. Wable is a 1946 graduate
mander's Reception on Jan . 26
Singer's Interests
Frazier was born in Lebanon, and the Military Ball, "Brass of Central. He obtained his
If you have lost anything in the past two years, . PLEASE
Pennsylvania, attended Lebanon and Perfume" on Feb. 29. '- Masters degree and his Ph .D.
from
Colorado
State
College.
come
and claim it, is the plea of the Business Office.
Cadet
Capt.
Keith
Findley
is
Valley College, and later, the
He is now deputy superintenEverything from a gold wedding band to an old pair of red
Julius Hart school of music chairmen of the Ball.
dent of schools in Bellevue.
in Hartford, Conn., where he
Wable was a founder of Cen- shoes can be claimed by the owners at the make-shift lost and
studied voice and opera. In ers" week by week. Perhaps tral
's SGA and author of its found department in the Business office.
the year prior to joining the the more appropriate term
An unbelievable assortment of
Trio, Frazier performed in the w o ti I d be "fall guy" . The
items is piled in ·and around
After Dinner Opera company in " leader" has nothing at all to
four overflowing, much pawedNew York City, several off- do with deciding what songs
through , boxes under the counBroadway productions and the they perform and ·how they
ter. Many of the things have
Broadway musical "Redhead. " should be done ; that's always
been there since she first came
Frazier is married to pretty left up to a group decision.
to work a year ago last Sep·
actress Charlotte Frazier.
Rather, the head man of the
lember, Mrs. Lou Labusohr,
Mike Kobluk was born in week is invested w i t h such
head cashier said.
Trail, B.C. While attending chores as bookkeeping, check
Mrs. Labusohr will show the
Gonzaga University Kobluk and writing and appointment recordwares to anyone interested .in
Mitchell met and formed the ing, which is an interesting
hopes that something will be
now-famous singing group. At (though undoubtedly unconsciclaimed. She said that peop1e
Gonzaga Kobluk was a man of ous) ·psychological stunt sure
come in every day to inquire
many interests. He majored, to keep anyone from growing
about lost items but they never
at one time or another, in such fond of power.
take the items that have been
fields as electrical engineering,
turned in.
Tickets in CUB
business administration, English
A green and yellow plastic
Tickets for the SGA sponsor- ·
and mathematics. Kobluk's
tractor is Mrs. Labuschr's faved concert will remain on sale
prime interest is music.
orite among the collection. She
Mitchell was born in Port- at the CUB information booth
gets quite a kick out of saying
land, Ore. , but spent most of until 5 p.m. today and from
that a college student left it
his early days in Spokane. 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Monday.
on the counter ill the Business
There he attended grade school Tickets will not be on sale in
office.
and Lewis and Clark high the CUB over the weekend,
She wishes that the owner of
school. After graduation, Mit- " Roger Gray, social vice presa ·1956 class ring would come
chell attended Stanford Univer- ident said.
in. She is sure someone feels
'
sity on a scholarship, the U. of
bad about losing it. It apparDean's Music Store in Ellens.
W., and later transferred to burg and Richard 's Mens Wear
ently is from St. Martins school
Gonzaga on a scholarship where in Yakima's West 'Park shoppor another one with the initials
he enrolled for the pre-medical ing center also have tickets for
St. M.
curriculum. It was at Gonzaga sale. The Ellensburg store is
Other valuable items turned
that Mitchell s a n g in the open tomorrow.
in include a watch, a suede
school's famous glee club and
jacket, a pair of glasses and
In keeping with the aim of
eventually helped form the Trio.
stacks of books, some brand
Mitchell's hobbies include read- attaining the best entertainment
new. Several pairs of gloves
ing, all things athletic, bridge at the lowest possible price adand ski mittens are sitting out
mission for the event is $1.25
and singing.
the cold weather .and a swimAn oddity about the Chad for students and $1.75 for adults.
ming suit is waiting f o r
Mitchell Trio is that Chad Mit· The price for .the last big name
summer.
chell is not ·the leader of the group, Peter, Paul and Mary,
"See how honest we are. We
group. They simply took the was $2.00 for student tickets.
haven 't even smoked one of
name while going to school bethese, " laughed Mrs. Labuschr
The Trio will arrive by airLOST A TRACTOR? See Mrs. Lou Labusohr at the busicause they felt it had a certain plane in Yakima and are ex·
as she held up a cigarette case.
ness office. At the end of this month all articles will be dis·
ring.
Anything not claimed by tl)e
pected to be in Ellensburg by
posed of from coats to gloves to tractors, so students are
Leaders Alternate
end of this month will be sold
3 p.m. Monday for their 8 p.m.
urged to stop by and claim any lost items.
l
The group alternates nlead- ·performance.
to World University Service.
(Photo by Mickie Parson)

CWSC Greets

J

RO Selects
New Heads·

\

Assortment Of Articles
Ladens Lost And Found
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